TO: All Bidders
FROM: City of Cambridge
DATE: June 6, 2019
RE: File No. 8640 Supply, Furnish & Install Pool Equipment for King Open & Cambridge Street Upper School

This Addendum is comprised of:

1. Bidders Questions

The Following questions were asked and answered:

**Question:** The scope description of this bid states that installation services would be required. Most all of the equipment does not require installation. With a couple of exceptions most of the equipment does not even require assembly. Can you clarify what is required as we would only be able to provide our bid based on a “furnish only” (inside delivery) basis.

**Answer:** "Installation" refers to services indicated to the delivery of said supplies.

**Question:** Is this an all or none bid, or can we bid the items that come completely assembled and do not require assembly or installation?

**Answer:** The City may award multiple contract as a result of this invitation for Bid. Contract(s) will be awarded based on the lowest responsive and responsible bid for each item listed in Section One. The City will award one contract for all of Section two to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder on Section two items in total. Prices must remain FIRM during the entire contract period.

**Question:** I am not familiar with the storage dynamic of this bid. Why would something need to be stored?

**Answer:** The Vendor must be willing to hold items at no additional charge until the City will accept delivery.

All other details remain the same.

/Elizabeth Unger
Purchasing Agent
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